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CTRCELATION OTTAP.ANTEE!) TO BE MORE THAN 
DOT’BLE THAT OP ANT OTHER ALASKA NEvVSPAlER. 

GETTING THE CART RE I-'ORE THE HORSE. 

At every session of* llu Tenitoriil Legislature 
we hear people declaring amitiM the tiling ol tech- 

nical and administrative public places by appointment 
; d againsCffcanfening addition:,1 powers and duties 

upon Federal1 officials and assigning in support of 

their position that to do these tilings is in violation 

ol the principle .of Self-go Vermont. Tliofce who arffuW 

this way are mistaking the shadow ol governin'nt ioi 

the substance. Sell-government does not depend upon 

the personnel of tlie public service but uiion the 

source of authority. When the Governor or tlie 

Alaska' Koail Commission or any Commissioner or 

other Federal official Is given work to do by tilt 

Territorial Legislature lie becomes to the extent o* 

tlie duties required tlie servant of tlie Territory, an I 

lie must account to the Territoy fo his stewardship 
instead of to the authorities at Washington Self- 

government depends almost wholly upon whether the 

public servants are responsible to the people o 

Alaska, whether they are tlie servants of Alaska, or 

whether they are responsible to authorities at Wash 

ington, servants of tlie Nation. Our problem is not 

as to whom shall he the servant, but as lo whom 
servant, tilt all1 lie bo 

The fact is that by conferring duties on Federal 
servants and agents in Alaska the Legislature may 

get co-iopcraUojp.. effiuieney amt economy, that other 
wise eptild not be secured, and tlie tendency is to 

commandeer tile Federal service or agency, in par 
at least, to the service rtf tlie people of Alaska 

EnalMferfed thought nowhere is in favor of tii 

election of servants Lo administrative or technics, 

positions. in municipal affairs it lias been all Ini; 

completely eliminated in the country, and in th< 
Plates? for many years tlie tendency has been toward 
shorter ballots and the selection of public servants 

by tiifc Governor- or a controlling head The State 
of Washington recently adopted a Cabinet system 
having a .single mail at the head of eacli of seven or 

eight ‘important departments, and the heads of these 

departments and the Governor con-titute a Cabine: 
or General Board, to run all the affairs of tlie State 
All of these men are appointed by the Governor. The 
only offoicials in the State of Washington that ar. 

elective are those which are provided for in tin 
Constitution, and for years there has been more .> 

less agitation in that Slate for a Constitutional C'ou 
\ontion for the purpose, among other tilings, of re 

uueing the number of officials that are elective b; 
the people. In that direction lies efficient and n 

sponsible government 

ROMANTIC AND SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER ENDS 

Fred K. Sander, .apiiali •, urt collector, travel 
■clubman, wizard ot nance, hero ol' adventure an* 

romance, 'dispenser of an him and happiness, died 
last week in Seattle at the comparatively young age 
el CO years. His care.-r vv„ a living demonstratiot 
rd the fact that ihe age of romance lias continued dovvi 
to tlie present. He lived the life of liis own choosing 
made- Ilia dreams come true. tic ran away from hi 
war desire. "d home at Corinth, Miss., where lie war 
born, when lie was a very young boy, and traveled 
from city to city, earning his way as a bootblack and 
newsboy in the cities, as a candy butcher on trains 
and doing whatever opportunity pn oned, to «ir 

an honest dollar. He shipped as a cabin boy am 
visited nearly every seaport in the world. lie hie 
done all this befor. he left St. lafliis for the Pacific 
< casi at the ripe age of fifteen years, working hi 
way across the continent as a candy butcher, and ! 

e way he learned to be a boe 
keeper, and worked in that capacity in Sail Fran 
cisco, until lie hatched out an idea for money makin 
in tlie hast Indies. He shipped as a cabin boy for 
* hose Waters, and at tile age of "4 he closed out ill 
intends tin tv and returned to San Fiancteco it. 
$118,dim, made k. trading in the Orient. This h< 
quickly lost in old mining, and again went to sea 

shipping as stow aid. Ilia ^hip touche.! mi Keatll 
and while his vess.e was lying in port there in 1*7 
lie had a light si a sailor and had U> go to a hot 
j'ital. lie* sta d in Seattle to do as much as any one 
man In the .1. up .cut of that city. He began as a 

bookkeeper, ■ ••n-ieil as a largo operator mi financial 
man.lbs and once „t America's greatest collectors o 
paintings and patrons ot tin* arts. lie was a piont" 
in the buiidi: g e.i street car lines in Seattle, an 

one of tlie large.' operators in real estate that city 
ever had lie ,| out his street car lines before 
he had be n in S-.'tb ten years, taking a profit of 
$400,000, most ot which in invented in real estate 
and other street cm tile from which his profits were 
* normous. 

Mr. Sander- colli, •ion of paintings contained 
many of tin worlds g,. ■ ea mas;‘"'pieces -one, "Si 
John Preaching in tin Wilderness for which h- 
refuged an offer of $<;. .. but the one that he 
jai/.ii inost « J. Q | 
painted during tlie Civil W ar time, and Fred Sunder 
was Hie model. The ui u|. ,|. In ;lit-e>ed South- 

ein lioy was then blacking bools and selling news 

papers in New York, carrying his papers under bis 

atm with his •‘shine" outfit slung over his shoulder. 
He got a customer tor a shine, who had leaned 

against a brick wall and put bis foot on the quickly 
unslung kit, when the great portrayer of juvenile 
street life came along ami caught the picture. Years 

afterward the Seattle capitalist bought the resultant 

painting, paying a price that would have been a 

large fortune in any city when it was painted. 
While he was a very rich man when be died it 

he had devot 'd his whole attention to money-making 
Fred Sander would probably have been one of the 

wealthiest of Americans. lie was a wizard in busi- 

ness affairs. liis mind grasped an opportunity in- 

stantanqpusly, and hi develop'd ideas with mar- 

velous executive abilit' Hut. after, his first Seattle 

made fortune was realized, when be was yet a young 
man of 34 or 35, he devoted more than half bis time 

to travel, the enjoyment ot the beauty places id’ the 

world, the art galleries, theatres, architecture, and all 
I that appealed to, bis si me of beauty and bis emo- 

tional nature. Almost always be was accompanied 
on bis trips by his family, wife, sou and daughter, 
for he was a very successful family man. His home 

in Seattle, beautifully 't in Washington J’artk, is 

one that architects, artist- and novelists would rave 

about. 

Although, as far as known, he never attended 
school a day in his life. Fred Sander—no one ever 

says Mr. Sander -aci|uirtd an education that included 
the mastery of several languages, deep knowledge of 
ihe sciences, familiarity with tlte literary classics of 
all the ages and the courtley finish of a Chesterfield. 

With his other activities be was always interested 
id public matters, and wus prominent in many civc 

organizations. For a good many years be took a live- 

ly interest in Democratic politics, and at one time 
about decided to follow a political career, but bis 
interest in travel intervened and be gave up the idea. 

It was a full and successful life that Fred Sander 
li ved-T-full of adventure, romance, emotion, busi- 
nessf and things’ hfeautfful, not to mention, best of all, 
a very happy family life. His nature was filled with 

sunshine, cheerfulness, kindliness and happiness He 

lived the life lliq.t most boys dream. 

LLOYD GEORGE’S ESCAPE. 

Lloyd George lias succersfuly negotiated another 
liairbreadth (scape. Tlie Knglisli Premier is either 
tlio luckiest or*lar the most skillful of all the War 
Prime Ministers. He is the only National leader 
of the war period who still is at the head of his, 
Government, and his country has experienced more 

crises and more turbulent times than any of the 
others. For seven years lie has lived through and 
’eei'ii the central figure in the greatest storm period 
of modern British history. That he lias played a 

strong impel with great cleverness his bitterest enemy 
will admit. 

It is not at all improbable that George's con- 

tinued supremacy lias been due, in part at least, to 

the fact that things have been so strenuous in Groat 
Britain and that the people have been afraid to 
change captains. It is not among flic impossible 
tilings tl.nl if complete peace and tnunjuility could 
b<‘ assured Hie British Isles that the people would in- 
sist upon a change of Prime Ministers. 

The sentiment of the Senators on the Britt Bill 
was unmistakable. The vote was unanimous. 

Bryan's plan for ‘^disarmament by agreement if 
possible but for example if necessary” will undoubt-, 
edly meet with enthusiastic approval at Tokio. 

At feast there is one Great American whose talent 
all acclaim. We might have our differences about 
all the others but Babe Ruth is hero to all. 

Alaska’s Population. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer, i 

The Census Bureau discloses the fact that Alaska': 
population has fallen to a lower level than in 1900, 
having in all about 1(1,000 fewer people than in 1910. 

But there is no reason for discouragement in thi. 
situation. Alaska is capable of supporting a groat 
population Some day millions of indust -ics, happy 
people will I developing its wonderful resources, 
ether nations and territories suffered drops in popula- 
tion during the war. People will go to this northern 
wonderland for many reasons -through the days an i 
y -af-s to conic. The Government Railroad now is more 
than L’tia miles long. There is promise of a revival 
of placer gold mining. The gigantic fisheries iiulus- 
tty never m; i-iially can deteriorate. New Industrie 
constantly will he built and developed. It is believed 
the Territory largely will increase its exports of wooi 

pulp mid other orestry products. There are coal, cop 
'< r. silver ami other minerals there in abundance. 
The fur industry is far Vann d. Experts of the Bio- 
logical Survey 1; r :ely will increase its exports of rein- 
deer meat, soon .ill amount to $40,000,000 annually. 

But the big p omise of Alaska lies in its agricul- 
tural opportunities and resources. Certain wii rs, 
movie men. hall-baked geographers, missionarie and 
others have been responsible for innumerable libels 

.1 fallacies with r-ference to Alaska and the Far 
North. But w have the word of one of the greatest 
xplorers of the age that the Northland far up to-. 

v -I'd the | >le fs not a land always over d by ie 
>ot -now Villjjalinur StefanFson, who has his know- 

'-1 at lit-!.i hand, mocks at these "fallacies." He 
tells ik that it becomes colder in Montana and tin 
I * ikoTas than ever it becomes in the \. -ic lands; 
ina' it never ha been as warm in Tampa, Fla., as 

ha ||. n in the Arctic Circle. Me describes the 
a -“I noi l hern island in the Arctic Ocean as pro- 
'1 ’i> in r h.'.'i spi ii < of wild flowers and as' Inning 

loafer climate than the city of Winnipeg. Me al- 
iii tji ,i one day tin Arctic will be as settled as this 
’unadiuii city There ist less animal life at tin 

k than in the Arctic, and Alaska is down 
outh" from l io- lands w hich are awaiting llieir 

lure population: Me declares that those lands one 
ay will be more densely populated than Canada nor. 

So let lint Ala ka and its friends be concerned 
1 '-re an wheat lands and corn lands and vegetable 
ml fruit lands there awaiting a hardy race who 

■'ill lind in Ala kan and Arctic winters lev- diseom- 
oit than oft a is to be foiUnl in our own West and 
Noi t h v. cfi eon forgotten in sw ift and glorious 
rowing and harvest seasons. 

If 'Fiit An bony had lived in a day of new spaper 
e would probable have said: "The evil that men do 
ivts in twelve point on the front page; the good 
nay ,locally be used as time copy (Moils! n 

Rost.) 

The line tie, an at that beer will not be dispens'd 
>.' the conn r roeery sounds suspiciously as if some- 

'Italy Hying to iroute a demand for store sites in 
In- pi (III!.- of tin- block. (Buffalo Express i 

Mat id Floyd George .ays he sees an improvement 
n Furopt (lair. Angeles Times.) 

i 
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BITS OF BY-PLAY j 
I 

By Luke McLuke 

Copyright by Cincinnati 
E^QMirpr 

i 3_____B 
__ 

But She Didn’t Mean Just That. 
"Was there a doctor attending j 

t your husband when he die IV V V 

Mrs. Chatter. 
“No indeed,” replied Mr Mala- 

; prop. “He died' a natural death.'' 

GeorgeHs Always Right! 
Now it i» said the final static of 

beer is to 'he ddt-lded by Attorney 
General Daugherty. Now is t'.i ■ tin,, 
for Ilatrjf to anchor Duke McDnkei 
to the Republican party form lit j 
other works, when it cornea to de- 

ciding the* fate of bco-Duke » ri'-, 
'the decision to have a leaning 
ward the side of men 

Poor Old River! 
“They tell me that the river it- 

i rotty low,” said th> First Fi ber 

| man. “Is it in bad ••li.me?” 
“Yes.” replied tin Second Fish 

rnutn. “It is so low that it is con 

lined to it’s bed.” 

Fair Warring. 
A. F. M. submits the following ad 

vice to home brewer 
“Jug not, lest ye h ■ jugged.” 

Thanx! 

Luke McLuke, like Murk Twain 
the unforgotten, is not t im weigh- 
ed as a funmaker inei.dv. Whoever 
has read his column .1 < o n must 

long ago have dircer ne ! a ha is e! 
t aaructer, a sound, riding love of 

honesty, a dislike of urep-n-don. h\- 

poerisy and sham which l-mlly i the 

cornerstone of his nature, as it i.-i 
ilso the foundation of iris fame. 

— 

Mary Etta I lam and A. RoyaltJ 
ver<| married in Lexington. Ky.. iasl | 
week, Rev T. C. Eclon etficiating. 

_ 

Gosh! 
Rev. S. A. Mow, pr.-ter of Warren 

Wesleyan Methodist L■ r< h. of Ft. 

Wayne, Ind., heard < i one of the 

stylish young women in his congre- 
gation had been critic i/in. iris teeth- 

ing and holding his •;!> no to ridi- 
cule. The pastor rH'-m-d to the 
matter in a sermon ill handled tb> 

subject without re Amci 
other tilings he said thi : 

“I could take off my coat, I could 
take off my vest. 1 could take off ;>c 

pants and still have more clothes mi 

then the woman who made i! 
criticism." 

Yes, But Whaddy Ya Mean? 
Mud was never any clearer thru' 

the following item discovered ia they 
ilodgeaville, Ky., Herald-Nows: 

There never was an effort with- 
out a cause and evdry effort i tm 

result of the same cause, the cliff",- 
enema of the results, being the dii-| 
t'erencos in the conditions of the 
cause. 

A New Word. 

Gappy O'Neil tolls us that a "Gel 

liper” is a man who takes two| 
drinks before he hands back the I 
half pint you were kind enough toi 

expose. 

Goo-Bi! 
He's somewhere up beyond the; sky. 

'Twas hard for 11s to part; 
He* banged it mm to find cm;. ", by 

The bullet wouldn't start. 

«-a 
Luke McLuke Says 

9-:-S 

The way .f the transgressor 
hard even if he does get to ti 1; 
around on oveisirp tires for a wii ■■ 

Any wife m tel) you that about 
the only thing husband can fin i 
when he s a t it is fault. 

We have o ; >n wonder 'd how 
Princess would inscribe anything i. 
she couldn i n the word cute. 

Most any man wll go at tin e, 

uis far to puni h an enemy as lie 
; will to reward a friend. 

The fashion pi pes in a mags .i:n 
! may make the -1 ini woman look slim 
liter than tliet realy are but the;. 

| will never ex a- ,:le the fat v.oma" 
A thin girl v, o ia pretty can h. 

! Graceful. Hut thin girl who i 

homely is tit1 \ .kinny. 
\ny fee fix it so that peupii 

who can't ter I prosperity don't 
i have to try vc long. 

The differ -n between men .1 

j inomen 1.- th t woman first re a. 

j a conclusion I then reasons i 

I cut afterward:;. 
| Many a poor devil has to retuport 
j his Qrandchib!: u before he is thr- 
lough support ins his .children. 

Any bush; .- man can tell 
that even the l>e t stenograph : 

have their had spells. 
Every wo;: ia is just ;t little hi' 

afraid i.it:• t he. ; iotor might tell cet 
tain things is one old gossip ca' 

It takes ah., .' twenty men to ha' 
or a ign one to do the work ! 

ninoto. n t ■ ;P ad around and. v.. ; : 

him. 
Even though r’i>. old babv irri > 

may be in good bane. Mother i ■! 

most siit'o to ,t a new one i' p 
doesn't Haiti t ■ new baby's co u 

plextion 
Nothin -k a woman ouite < > 

mad a; to I her husband refttso 
to get ntad at p when she want' 
to argue. 

One nice r- about being a my It 

carrier is t to can use postal 
card for t picks afte l you e it 

lunch. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
United States Land Office 

Serial 04753 
Juneau, Alaska, February 23, 1921. 

NOTICK is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Act of Congres.i 

| approved May 10, 1872, and the 

i ,\ct,‘: amendatory thereto, George H. 
Whitney, of Juneau, Alaska, has 

I Sled application Serial 04753 in the 

| U. S. I-and Office at Juneau, Alaska, 
! for patent for Thirteen Hundred 

nd Twenty (1320) feet in length 
ind Six Hundred and Sixty (660 1 
,ct in width on the "Icy Strait 

Limestone Placer Claim,” the said 
slader claim being embraced in the 

R. Mineral Survey No. 1427, sit- 
iatod on the soutn shore of Lemi-’ 
jurier Island, Sitka Mining District, 
n Latitude 58' 15' 20" north, 
jongitude 136° 05' 40" west at 
7. S. M. M. No 1427, the said 
dr. im being more particularly de- 
cribed as follows. 

Commencing at Corner No. 1 
vhence IT. S. M. M. No. 1427 bears 
t 66° 09' 20" E, 8.39 feet, thence 
J 9" 30' W 660 feet to Corner 
so. 2. thence N 68° 08' E 1320 feet 
0 Corner No. 3, tlience S 9° So'1 

•j 660 feet to Corner No. 4, thence 
1 68° 08’ W 1320 feet to Corner 
-o. 1. the place of beginning, con- 

alning an area of 19.536 acres, 
nagnetic variation 28“ 30' east. 

Said claim is bounded on the 
est by the “Christmas” lode claim, 

in the north by unoccupied ground, 
n the east by the “Balance” placer 
iaim, and cm the south by waters 
f Icy Strait. • 

Any and all persons claiming ad- 

ersely the above placer mining 
-round, or premises, or any portion 
hereof, are required to hie their 
dverse claims with the Register ol 
lie United States Land Office at 
iineau, Alaska, v/it bin the period 
f publication or eight months 
hereafter or he barred by the 
revisions of ihe statute. 

FRANK A. BOYLE, Register. 
”rst publication, Feb. 25, 1921. 
i.st publltuiVn. April 26, 1921. 

RUG CLEANING 
Special attention paid to Wil- j 

j ton Velvet and other high | 
] grade rims. Rugs and Carpets j 

refitted and relaid. 

CHAS. ANDERSON 
| 220 Second St. Rhone 418 I 

BEST 0? EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

Properly Cooked 
and Served 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cafe 

I 

Baby^ffents 
''Trij-biu^ 
GRAHAMSf 

TrD-blu_ 
1' BISCUIT 

COMPANY 
SPOKANE 

& PORTLAND j 
DUDLEY G. ALLEN 

ALASKA REPRESENTATIVE 

EIRE alarm CALLS 

15 ltd 1 and PrunClla 
1 > From and Franklin 
I V limit. ipp Marthai. fe 

N-wuiali 
I it Ko.oit. u p and oi l 

HlHialOlt 
1-7 | I !),. „r.p OllJ V»'h.*'» 
■ ft nil. I..-*! Saw cut. 

il aie trr/ihiD Grocery 
s tlia i. i" >|. Colo rwu^ii 

Fruit an.| f v- Hfd 
1' ont i.nrj Vain 

I'ortd and Main 
Fifth >nd 
Fire Fall. 
< »»i.ltoaii and !<hw» V’ay ! 

.mid ati O.ilfi 
't| and lier-l* 

Flf.lt and Gold 
Fifth and Baa< 

> on rn arid 'Void 
and Kennedy 

r r.* 1. Ok-'a of power hoiiae 

it on ..-.I. Juneai. »p’a 
i. -1> a •» a t i-.ttan Hirart 

v •• mid t'alhooa 
»n»h and Mala 

rv.n*.f:t. a; Ml-rtharm l/dM j 
v.ifih amt -vfllnoghkf 

YOOR 
CHOICE 
OF THREE FINE HOUSES 

IN 
VIEW LOCATIONS 

AT 

$2000 
EACH 

ON TERMS 

ALLEN SHATTUCK 
Insurance Real Estate 

T e A S E H OTEL* 
i — i 
j Opposite City Wharf, Over I 

McMillan’s Store 
Telephone 225. I 

a---9 
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To Make Concrete 

Waterproof 
Requires Many Years’ Practice 

| WHICH WE HAVE AND CAN 
PROVE IT 

! By. for instance, the basement 
i under the Coliseum Theatre. 

CONCRETE PRODUCTS | 
I MEG. CO. I 
| Willoughby Avo. Juneau. I 
o-—-in 
-—- 

To Insist Always 
On Our Coals. 

WE CARRY THE ONLY 
GFNULNE 

LADYSMITH 
And the 
BEST 

NANAIMO 
THAT ARE OBTAINABLE. 

PACIFIC COAST COAL 
COMPANY 

Eh an* 4 IS. 
____i 

[ PROFESSIONAL 
I—---1 

Drs. Kaser & Freeburger 
DENTISTS 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg. 
PHONE 56 

Hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m. 

I---1 

Dr. Charles P. Jenne 
DENTIST 

Room* 8 and 9 Valentin* Bldg. 
Telephone 176. 

■-——-1 
I -:—r7—i 

Dr. L. 0. Sloane 
Office Phone 18 
House Phone 297 

II 
i-—i 

Dr. DeVighne 
Malony Building 

Hours 1 to 4, 7 to 9 
Phones: Office, 104; Rea. 10S 
t-1 

[ Seward Bldg. Pnone 489 ^ 
Drs. White & Stewart 
X-Ray Dlagontlsclans and 
General Practitioners of 

Dentistry. 
Hours 9 to 6 and JEvenlngs 

7 to 9. I 
(.- 3 

DR. H. VANCE 
' 

OSTEOPATH 
291 Goldstein Bldg. Phone 259 
Office hours—9 to 12; 1 to 5; 

7 to 9. 
I-—— 4 

Dr. Daniel S. Neuman 
Practice limited to diseases of thi 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THKOAT 

Ofllce hours 1 to 4 and 
7:30 to 9 p. m. 

432 Goldstelr Bldg. Phone S97 
Wl— !»■■»■! ■ ——p——■ii— 

Visit the Famona 

Sitka Hot Springs 
Hr. F. L. Goddard’s Sanitarium 

Rates |2 GO Per Day and up 

Every Comfort 

L J SHARICK 
Jewel,?r and Optieiai 
Watoke*, Diamond* 

J™th1 
^ Silverwara 

GET A START ■ 

THAT IS THE FIRST PRECEPT OF SAVING 

Keep Going 
IS THE NEXT PRECEPT 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FREQUENTLY INCREASED BY ADDI- 
TIONAL DEPOSITS WILL SOON GIVE YOU A RESERVE FUND 
THAT WILL SERVE YOU WELL FOR OPPOUTUNTIES AND 
EM ERGENCIES. 

One Dollar will start you in our Savings Department 
THE B. M. BE HR ENDS BANK 

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Alaska 

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY 
101 IN RECK, Manager. Wholesale and Retail Butch* 

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Chickens, Oyeters, Fish, Home-Made Sans*! 
Ham and Bacon 

SEWARI) STREET.PHONE 89. 

The Ideal Areola 
Mot water heating boiler for celiarless small 

houses, flats, stores, etc. 

See it in use at our store. Better heat with 
lass coal. 

SANITARY P L U M BING GU 

IT IS SPRING TIME, 
AUTOMBILE TIME, 

WHICH MEANS 

B U \ (: K 
T I M E 

If vc t Is...vc line, come in and lei us talk 
Pnie'c 1 you. ii you haven t time, make 
tin2 r.uJ come in and see us. 

V'l F.N BETTER AUTOMOBILE? ARE BUILT, 
BCICK WILL BUILD TilFV 

/l.A.KA AUTO AND SUPPLY CO. 
JUIIEAU J- J CONNORS, PROP. 


